
Overview
Light sensor is one of the most popularsensors concerning wireless sensornetworks. This sensor is widely used inlow-power applications because it allowsthe user to measure the amount of lightthat hits the sensor so you can optimizethe consumption of the system underdifferent circumstances. The simplestexample is a lamp that turns on whennight falls and vice-versa.
This Ziglet can measure a range of 0.1lux (full moon on clear night) to 40000lux (direct sunlight) with an approximatehuman eye response.
ZIG002 consumption is one of its strongpoints. It only needs 240µA while makesthe conversion and 3.2µA when entersin sleep mode. This consumptionsmanaged with interruptions allows touse this Ziglet in very low-powerapplications.
ZIG002 design allows to reduce the sizeof the board easily without tools. This isaccomplished with a few strategic V-cuts that can be adapting the sizewithout maintaining the hardness.
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Like all Ziglets, the Zig002 sensor isfully compatible out of the box with ourZ1 and Z1SP development platformsunder Contiki and TinyOS operatingsystems.



Technical dataGetting started
To start using the Ziglet002, just plugthe sensor into a Z1(SP) in the 5-pinZiglet Port with the included cable youwill find in the package.
The easiest way to use this Ziglet istrying one of the examples in theZolertia wiki for both Contiki andTinyOS.
In this Ziglet, the interrupt con be usedto enter in sleep mode.
Two sensor can be soldered in theZiglet, MAX44009 from Maxim orTSL2623T from Taos depends ofavailability. This two sensors satisfytechnically the features included in thisbrochure.
Z1 platform identifies which sensors areconnected to the bus andcommunicates them transparently forthe user.
It is encouraged to read the specificdatasheet of the mounted sensor in theZiglet, because each sensor may haveslight differences that the final usermay need to take into account in theapplication.

Supply voltage 2.4V to 3V

Operating temperature
range -30 to +70°C

Mechanical overview

Current consumption
(vdd=3V at 25°C)

Sleep Typ. 3.2µA
Measuring Typ. 0.24mA

Board dimensions 35.7x26.5x8.6mm
Mechanical overview

Documentation

Maxim MAX44009 documentation
ZIG002 code examples

Ziglet Specifications document
Zolertia wiki
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Lux range 0.1 to 40000

Taos TSL2623T documentation

I2C frequncy bus Max. 400KHz

http://www.maxim-ic.com/datasheet/index.mvp/id/7175
http://zolertia.sourceforge.net/wiki/index.php/Main_Page
http://www.opensource.org/licenses/bsd-license.php
http://www.taosinc.com/ProductDetails.aspx?id=142



